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The Iowa Missing Persons Bulletin is published monthly by the Iowa Department of Public Safety Missing Person 
Information Clearinghouse in order to provide information concerning missing persons from the State of Iowa.  By 
publishing this bulletin, we hope to increase public awareness and cooperation with the ultimate aim of helping to locate 
these people. 
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Lizette Arriaga-Victor was reported missing 03/09/2002 to the  Marshalltown, Iowa Police 
Department . Lizette is a white female, 5’1” tall, 120 lbs. With black hair and brown eyes. 
 
If you have information regarding the disappearance of Lizette, please contact: the Marshalltown, 
Iowa Police Department at 641-754-5725 or the Iowa Missing Person Information Clearinghouse 
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The following names have been taken from the March 22, 2002 computer listing of missing persons and 
represent those individuals missing for one month or longer: 
 
NAME AGENCY DOB INC DLC 
ADAMS,JACOB DUBUQUE PD 19860507 J 20011116 
ADDLESBERGER,DENNIS RAY POTTAWATTAMIE CO SO, CO BLUFFS 19530308 E 19990316 
AIRHART,SHANNON L AMES PD 19841018 J 20011124 
ALEXANDER,ADAM V URBANDALE PD, URBANDALE 19850121 J 20011014 
ALLEN,MARC JAMES DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19720513 J 19860330 
ANDERSEN,DANIEL JOHN BLACK HAWK CO SO, WATERLOO 19870709 L 19920125 
ANGLE,CORY B OELWEIN PD, OELWEIN 19891015 K 19940122 
ARENSDORF,CRYSTAL ANN DUBUQUE PD 19810201 E 20010703 
ARMSTRONG,KEEYANNA CHERIE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19851202 J 20011219 
ARMSTRONG,TERI CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19870820 J 20011127 
AVILES,ANGELIC DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19991208 E 20000803 
BAILEY,HOLLY ANN COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19851125 J 20020130 
BECK,LACY ANN EVANSDALE PD, EVANSDALE 19860315 J 20020202 
BEGHTEL,ASHLEY ANNE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19851222 J 20010911 
BELL,MATTHEW AMES PD 19910402 J 20010124 
BENAMON,JENNIFER ELONZO SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19840510 J 20010719 
BERGER,MARK ALLEN WASHINGTON CO SO, WASHINGTON 19591118 I 19990514 
BLUE,ERIN CHEROKEE PD, CHEROKEE 19850202 J 20001018 
BOUZEK,AMBER M CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19880907 J 20011213 
BOWERS,RICCARDO RICKEY DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19560530 E 20010515 
BRANNING,BRIANNA CLAY CO SO, SPENCER 19971231 E 20020206 
BRANNING,ERIC CLAY CO SO, SPENCER 19950207 E 20020206 
BRESSON,ROBERT INDEPENDENCE PD, INDEPENDENCE 19390309 E 19970114 
BRILEY,LINDA MARY DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19510811 E 20020215 
BROOKS,CHIONE HUNTER MARSHALLTOWN PD, MARSHALLTOWN 19960315 K 20000621 
BROWN,GARY ALLAN WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 19750111 D 19980311 
BUBAN,BRADLEY JOSEPH AMES PD 19861030 J 20020116 
CARICO,ANDREA LYNN WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 19841209 J 20011127 
CARR,STEPHANIE JO MAHASKA COUNTY 19840519 J 20020128 
CARRILLO,EDGAR A SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19850611 K 19900518 
CASTANEDA,LIZZI LISETH DENISON PD, DENISON 19840731 J 20020214 
CAVAN,KENORA CLEAR LAKE PD, CLEAR LAKE 19820606 J 19980606 
CIZEK,MATTHEW AMES PD 19870110 J 20020206 
COMBS,MICHAEL DEAN JACKSON CO SO, MAQUOKETA 19590706 D 20020107 
COMER,MEGAN KATHLEEN MAHASKA COUNTY 19880523 J 20020110 
CONAWAY,JOHN STEVEN COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19610915 D 19980209 
CONNER,DANIEL DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19860717 J 20020207 
COTTRELL,PEGGY ANN MARSHALLTOWN PD, MARSHALLTOWN 19341026 D 20010526 
COUNTS,GARY LEE FORT MADISON PD, FORT MADISON 19511128 V 19940503 
CRUTCHER,LISA LACOLE FORT MADISON PD, FORT MADISON 19830213 J 19990429 
DAVIS,TRINA MARIE BLACK HAWK CO COMM, WATERLOO 19880106 J 20020216 
DELK,RICHARD SCOTT CLINTON PD 19610415 E 20011102 
DELMEGE,MARK ANTHONY DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19570114 E 19830721 
DEMARIS,LILLIAN EILEEN MASON CITY PD, MASON CITY 19210512 D 19520814 
DILL,AUDREY EILEEN DES MOINES CO SO, BURLINGTON 19460408 I 19940113 
DOERRING,HAROLD ORVILLE WINNESHIEK CO SO, DECORAH 19300314 D 19970216 
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DOMKE,LINDSAY MARIE DICKINSON CO SO, SPIRIT LAKE 19840703 J 20011120 
DORY,SAMUEL CHADWICK DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19871119 J 20020213 
DOSS,KIMBERLY SUE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19660212 I 19820901 
DUARTE,GABRIAL E SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 20010404 K 20010901 
DUARTE,RAMON R JR SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 20000218 K 20010901 
DUPANOVIC,AMRA DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19871005 J 20010720 
DYHRKOPP,JOSH AMES PD 19850216 J 20011204 
EISTER,BARBARA RAY MUSCATINE PD, MUSCATINE 19850202 J 20020126 
ELMQUIST,CHARLES R IOWA CITY PD, IOWA CITY 19450503 D 19791116 
ELMS,BARBARA LEE CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19430402 D 19930825 
ELSON,LINDSAY JO CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19850902 J 20011127 
ERICKSON,ANGELA MARIE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19860521 J 20020105 
ESQUIVEL,GRACE MASON CITY PD, MASON CITY 19571221 I 19830610 
ESTRADA,VERONICA SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19861223 J 20011027 
FERNANDEZ,ANGELICA COLUMBUS JUNCTION PD 19871018 J 20020203 
FERRERA,CINTHIA JAQUELINE DICKINSON CO SO, SPIRIT LAKE 19840704 J 20020107 
FERRIS,MATTHEW JOHN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19701115 E 19910307 
FILLOON,BRIAN C DUBUQUE PD 19850721 J 20010813 
FLORES,DAISY WASHINGTON PD, WASHINGTON 19811202 D 20020126 
FLORES,MARISOL SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19870719 J 20000612 
FORSYTH,RICHARD NEIL WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 19520811 I 19940113 
FRAHM,ABBY DEWITT POLICE DEPARTMENT 19890802 J 20020222 
FRALEY,DENISE ORDENE IOWA DIV OF CRIM INVESTIGATION 19520404 I 19820912 
GARDNER,SHARIS DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19860712 J 20011101 
GOODWIN,ADAM LLOYD CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19851021 J 20010522 
GOSCH,JOHN DAVID WEST DES MOINES PD, WEST DES MOINES 19691112 I 19820905 
GREGORY,GOLDIE MAE FORT DODGE PD, FORT DODGE 19850705 J 20020218 
GRIFFIN,JOSHUA ALLEN AMES PD 19850224 J 20020211 
GUTZEIT,MACY JEAN DELAWARE CO SO, MANCHESTER 19840725 J 20020129 
HARKER,KENNETH W SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19611118 D 19961003 
HARRIS,KRISTY DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19870123 J 20020112 
HECKLE,GUY LINN CO SO, CEDAR RAPIDS 19611220 E 19730203 
HENNINGS,ASHLEY NICOLE DUBUQUE PD 19850902 J 20010727 
HEPPERLE,NICOLE AMES PD 19850902 J 20010705 
HERMAN,SANDRA CARMEN SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19870914 J 20010721 
HERMAN,TANYA GLENWOOD PD, GLENWOOD 19860209 J 20010324 
HERMAN,VANIECHIA KAYSHEEN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19860907 J 20010728 
HICKS,TROY COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19670116 D 20000908 
HILLIER,PATRICIA FAYE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19841126 J 20010901 
HINES,THOMAS DUBUQUE PD 19860107 J 20011125 
HOERSTMAN,THEODOREANTHONY DUBUQUE PD 19370422 D 19821206 
HOWARD,BRANDY M DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19851119 J 20020219 
HOWARD,KEVIN ANDREW JOHNSON CO SO, IOWA CITY 19850909 J 20020216 
HOWE,CODY WAYNE INDIANOLA PD, INDIANOLA 19870519 J 20011113 
HOWSER,BRYAN ASHLEY DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19680317 D 20010404 
HOY,AMANDA DUBUQUE PD 19850218 J 20011207 
HUISENTRUIT,JODI SUE MASON CITY PD, MASON CITY 19680605 I 19950626 
HUNT,CRYSTAL SUE WAYNE CO SO, CORYDON 19770218 E 19980224 
HUNTER,WILLIAM LLOYD JEFFERSON CO SO, FAIRFIELD 19440718 E 20011023 
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JACKSON,DEVIN RAY POTTAWATTAMIE CO SO, CO BLUFFS 19851101 J 20010819 
JAMES,BRANDON OTTUMWA PD, OTTUMWA 19980729 J 20010404 
JAMISON,JAMES BURLINGTON PD, BURLINGTON 19120615 D 19871005 
JENSEN,AMBER JO JEFFERSON CO SO, FAIRFIELD 19850627 J 20020121 
JEONG,HYUNJEONG CORALVILLE PD, CORALVILLE 19761027 I 20010914 
JOHNSON,JOHN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19251023 E 19961211 
JOHNSTON,SIDNEY EDWARD DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19421211 I 19900122 
JONES,JOSLYNN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19870612 J 20010724 
JONES,MICHAEL RICHARD LEE SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19851218 J 20010922 
KARR,NICOLE ANN DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19850712 J 20020210 
KEIFER,RONALD DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19530624 E 20020210 
KELLAR,ROBERT LEE MUSCATINE PD, MUSCATINE 19690324 D 19900212 
KINCAID,BRIAN D WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 19851209 J 20020201 
KIRCHHOFF,STEVEN DICK WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 19550816 I 19780205 
KNEIFL,MAURICE P SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19240828 I 19830214 
KNOCKEL,PAUL JOSEPH DUBUQUE PD 19371026 E 19901126 
KUEBLER,BRIDGETT DENISE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19860115 J 20010420 
KUEHL,RUSSELL ALAN ALTOONA PD, ALTOONA 19640313 E 20020123 
KUENNEN,DANIEL MICHAEL BELLEVUE PD, BELLEVUE 19510615 D 19980910 
LANDHUIS,MICHELLE L EMMET CO SO, ESTHERVILLE 19831130 J 20010928 
LANDIS,BECKY FRANCES DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19461117 E 20000830 
LARSEN,TRISHA LOUISE BURLINGTON POLICE DEPT 19831019 E 20020127 
LEAM,SAMIRA WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 19870203 J 20010827 
LEE,HEIDI CHRISTINE OTTUMWA PD, OTTUMWA 19860523 J 20010917 
LEIB,DARYL DEAN AUDUBON CO SO, AUDUBON 19540912 E 20020219 
LENZ,BARBARA LEALYN HARRISON CO SO, LOGAN 19570830 I 19890506 
LIMKEMANN,JASON DUBUQUE PD 19841004 J 20010415 
LONGWELL,DANNY RAE INDIANOLA PD, INDIANOLA 19540504 D 20011102 
LOPEZ,ALEJANDRINA LOUISA CO SO, WAPELLO 19850319 J 20000102 
LOPEZ-ALVARADO,HECTOR DANIEL JUV CRT SVCS, DENISON 19851128 J 20020220 
MARTIN,EUGENE WADE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19700817 I 19840812 
MAY,GREGORY JOHN BELLEVUE PD, BELLEVUE 19450319 E 20010116 
MAYNARD,NORMA MAE BOONE PD, BOONE 19170902 I 19790203 
MCCLUNG,EMILEE GRACE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19821123 E 20010716 
MEDRANO-AGREDA,FATIMA PERRY PD 19850527 J 20010718 
METZGER,JOSHUA ADAM AMES PD 19850723 J 20011204 
MILLER,SUSAN CONKLIN MUSCATINE PD, MUSCATINE 19540421 D 20020127 
MILLER,TRACI MARIE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19810904 D 20010727 
MILLER,WILLIAM DUBUQUE PD 19850813 J 20020218 
MILLIGAN,HARRY DENNIS MONROE CO SO, ALBIA 19621004 I 19840701 
MOSER,TANYA MARIE LINN CO SO, CEDAR RAPIDS 19800905 D 20010910 
MUNOZ,AMBER CLAY CO SO, SPENCER 19900103 E 20020206 
MUNOZ,DAWN CLAY CO SO, SPENCER 19871125 E 20020206 
MUTCHLER,RAYMOND S OTTUMWA PD, OTTUMWA 19351208 D 19891227 
MYER,WENDI FRANCES AMES PD, AMES 19860908 J 20020202 
NAVARRO,AURORA NEWTON PD, NEWTON 19850410 J 20000806 
NEWMAN,MISTY ANNE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19840824 J 20010721 
NOREMBERG,HEIDI LYNN ODEBOLT PD, ODEBOLT 19850919 J 20011120 
NORM,TRUDY ELANE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19841219 J 20010727 
NORRIS,KARI LYN DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19851018 J 20020130 
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OCHOA,VICTOR DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19850430 J 20020217 
OLSEN,RODNEY JOHN CERRO GORDO CO SO, MASON CITY 19541001 E 19861018 
OWEN,AMANDA CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19841126 J 20011212 
OWENS,TIMARA L DUBUQUE PD 19981023 E 20011212 
PANYANOUVONG,VILAI STORM LAKE PD, STORM LAKE 19840812 J 20000716 
PARKER,SARAH LEE SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19850920 J 20011220 
PATE,AARON MICHAEL KEOKUK CO SO, SIGOURNEY 19750304 E 19930430 
PATEL,SAMIR MAHESH AMES PD, AMES 19730713 I 19950821 
PERRY,ASHLEY MARIE DUBUQUE PD 19861120 J 20020214 
PERRY,HEATHER RENEE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19870107 J 20011212 
PHILLIPS,DAWN CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19860723 J 20020107 
PHOMMACHACK,SANDY LA OTTUMWA PD, OTTUMWA 19870828 J 20020105 
PIES,DEREK JAMES SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19910313 J 20011205 
PIMENTEL,RICARDO JEROME DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19501009 E 19891219 
PLINE,REBECCA LEE DUBUQUE PD 19850510 J 20011217 
POSPISIL,ERIN KAY CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19860414 J 20010603 
POWELL,ELESHA DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19850107 J 20000512 
PRETLOW,JAMES HEYWOOD WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 19230503 D 19840329 
RATES,DOMINICK JORDON DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 20001204 E 20011105 
RHODES,SHIENA ANN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19880104 J 20020215 
RICHARDS,JANELLE CHRISTINE AMES PD 19840223 J 20010216 
RICKETTS,BETH ANN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19661025 I 19971222 
ROGERS,MICHAEL NO PLA 19861219 J 20011213 
ROGERS,WILLIAM FRANCIS KEOKUK CO SO, SIGOURNEY 19540622 V 20010225 
RUCKER,WILLIE ANN WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 19510811 I 19790412 
SAMARDZIC,HAJRIJA DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19830602 J 20000502 
SANCHEZ,CHRISTIAN JAY SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19680731 D 20020122 
SCHAKEL,JEFFERY DEE MARION CO SO, KNOXVILLE 19491105 E 20010111 
SCHNUELLE,MISTY ANN ALLAMAKEE CO SO, WAUKON 19850517 J 20011230 
SCHROEDER,SHELBY LYNN CLINTON CO SO, CLINTON 19991217 E 20010609 
SCHUSTER,CINDY MARIE AMES PD 19840716 J 20010803 
SCOTT,BILL DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19400302 D 19970630 
SEALINE,BERNADENE ANN POTTAWATTAMIE CO SO, CO BLUFFS 19260424 V 19930710 
SHEPHERD,FREIDA ROSE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19730416 E 20011105 
SHIELDS,JOHNNY JOE CARTER LAKE PD, CARTER LAKE 19560212 I 19881216 
SIMPSON,COLLEEN TAYLOR CO SO, BEDFORD 19601205 E 19751005 
SMITH,COURTNEY MARIE CENTERVILLE PD, CENTERVILLE 19920312 J 20020219 
SMITH,RAVEN NICOLE CENTERVILLE PD, CENTERVILLE 19900518 J 20020219 
SMITH,SHANNON DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19890522 E 20010723 
SMITH,STEVEN PATRICK COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19870519 J 20011012 
SMITH,WENDI JO WATERLOO PD, WATERLOO 19880209 J 20020218 
SNYDER,NICOLE DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19841031 J 20010514 
STEVENS,ASHLEY SMITH CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19850117 J 20020212 
STEVENS,CARMEN CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19850818 J 20011202 
STEWARD,CRYSTAL LEANN DES MOINES CO SO, BURLINGTON 19890611 J 20010508 
STOOKESBERRY,DENNISON CLARK WAPELLO CO SO, OTTUMWA 19421015 D 19990215 
STOPAK,JENNIFER LYNN CARTER LAKE PD, CARTER LAKE 19860115 J 20020102 
STOVER,GREG EDWARD SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19540720 E 19990308 
STRASSBURGER,DALE WEBSTER LECLAIRE PD, LECLAIRE 19471010 D 19820806 
STRIPLING,BRANDON CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19880211 J 20011116 
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SUMPTER,DELORES D SPIRIT LAKE PD, SPIRIT LAKE 19501221 E 19780401 
SYPERDA,ELIZABETH NICOLE MT PLEASANT PD, MT PLEASANT 19780513 E 20000716 
TESTENTRY,MISSING DPS,  DES MOINES 19560403 E 20020215 
THAN,AUYNH VAN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19580626 E 20010713 
THOMPSON,CASSANDRA LYNN COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19860808 J 20010925 
TILDEN,KARRI ANN DES MOINES PD, DES MOINES 19841217 J 20010517 
TYSDALE,THOMAS COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19860919 J 20010217 
VANALSTINE,ALICE MAE POLK CO SO, DES MOINES 19470523 I 19760402 
VANDERHOEF,SANDRA S WEBSTER CO SO, FORT DODGE 19440610 E 19860922 
VAVROVA,ANDREA HOWARD CO SO, CRESCO 19971109 K 20000504 
WAKEFIELD,JANE E IOWA CITY PD, IOWA CITY 19481119 E 19750909 
WALK,ROSEMARIE D INDIANOLA PD, INDIANOLA 19851220 J 20010719 
WALTER,LEVI CURTIS DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19840622 J 20020206 
WALVATNE,MERVIN LEO SPENCER PD, SPENCER 19370708 D 19900718 
WEIERSHEUSER,BEAU ANDREW AMES PD, AMES 19840601 J 20010105 
WESTWICK,RONALD EUGENE AMES PD, AMES 19441026 D 19790312 
WHITMAN,JEREMY CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19851122 J 20011201 
WILES,DANIELLE E CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19860428 J 20020212 
WILSON,JUSTIN D COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19860613 J 20020214 
WILSON,MELISSA M COUNCIL BLUFFS PD, CO BLUFFS 19860811 J 20020129 
WILSON,NAOMI CEDAR RAPIDS PD, CEDAR RAPIDS 19480820 E 19810412 
WOOD,JACK SCOTT ADEL PD, ADEL 19601107 I 20001011 
WOODSMALL,SEBRINA ANN WAPELLO CO SO, OTTUMWA 19870723 J 20020216 
WOOLRIDGE,DONALD ELLIS SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19250216 D 20011011 
XIQUE,DAVID SCOTT CO SO, DAVENPORT 19980913 E 19990426 
ZABEL,MATTIE L CEDAR FALLS PD, CEDAR FALLS 19330307 D 19780321 
ZELLMER,RONALD LEROY SIOUX CITY PD, SIOUX CITY 19531002 I 19850406 
ZIMMER,DAVE DAVENPORT PD, DAVENPORT 19380326 D 19950326 
ZMUDA,SARA MARIE CLINTON PD, CLINTON 19860725 J 20020202 
 
The following individuals were listed in the March 2002 Missing Persons Bulletin and have been canceled: 
 
Lastname Firstname Middlename Agency DOB INC INCDATE 
ACKERMAN SEAN LOUIS IOWA CITY PD 05/08/1968 E 05/18/2001 
ADKINS JADE RACHELLE COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 11/09/1987 J 02/09/1992 
ALONSO LETICIA  AMES PD 09/17/1984 J 10/15/2001 
BEVENS CASIE NICHOLE JOHNSON COUNTY SO 06/21/1985 J 11/26/2001 
CLIFTON ANTHONY DREW DAVENPORT PD 06/18/1985 J 12/29/2001 
COMER ASHLEY LEA RINGGOLD CO SO 05/06/1985 J 09/20/2001 
COOK ASHLEY JOANNE NEWTON PD 03/07/1986 J 10/27/2001 
CRAIN PAMELA SUE SIOUX CITY PD 02/16/1986 J 06/01/2001 
DALTON TRACY MARIE SIOUX CITY PD 02/27/1985 J 01/22/2001 
DITTMAR NICOLE  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 08/12/1985 J 08/17/2001 
ENTINGER GENE  KNOXVILLE VA 10/17/1956 J 11/20/2001 
FORD ANGELIA  WATERLOO PD 08/06/1985 J 10/02/2001 
FOSTER DANNIELLE  FORT DODGE PD 07/08/1984 J 11/28/2001 
GIEBELSTEIN DAWANA  DAVEPORT PD 03/05/1987 J 11/09/2001 
GILL MONICA ELIZABETH ALTOONA PD 09/15/1986 J 11/09/2001 
GUZMAN RUTH AVIGAIL DAVENPORT PD 10/13/1985 J 11/06/2001 
HARRIS JANICE  DES MOINES PD 04/18/1985 J 01/12/2002 
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HARRIS ROBERT THEODORE DES MOINES PD 09/22/1956 E 05/08/2001 
HELENE MICHELLE  CEDAR FALLS PD 12/06/1985 J 01/18/2002 
HOEPPNER TREVOR RAY CORALVILLE PD 05/20/1986 J 11/05/2001 
HOYT MATHEW MICHAEL DES MOINES PD 05/10/1987 J 01/17/2002 
JENSEN BRYAN KEITH MT PLEASANT MHI 02/19/1973 D 12/15/2001 
JOHNSON JENNIFER RENEE WATERLOO PD 05/31/1984 J 01/16/2002 
JONES CASSANDRA JEANNE UNION CO SO 07/28/1987 J 01/16/2002 
JUNG ALEXIS J DES MOINES PD 08/10/1985 J 01/10/2002 
KAUFMAN APRIL LYNN DUBUQUE PD 01/13/1986 J 10/06/2001 
KEMP VERNICE RONETTA WEST DES MOINES PD 06/12/1964 E 01/01/2002 
KEOWN ANTHONY WAYNE DAVENPORT PD 12/29/1983 J 11/21/2001 
LARA BELKIS  DES MOINES PD 02/05/1985 J 01/06/2002 
LIMKEMANN LISA MARIE CEDAR RAPIDS PD 03/29/1986 J 01/03/2002 
LITTLE SHEONTA  DUBUQUE PD 01/06/1986 J 12/27/2001 
LOPEZ DESIREE  DENISON PD 03/30/1984 J 11/14/2000 
MAHAN MARY DAWN CEDAR RAPIDS PD 03/14/1984 J 08/09/2001 
MCDERMOTT JUDITH DARLINE DES MOINES PD 12/08/1943 E 01/07/2002 
McGINLEY JO ANN  IOWA CITY PD 03/08/1958 E 10/01/2001 
MILLER JESSICA ERIN WATERLOO PD 10/22/1987 J 12/20/2001 
MROZAK JACQUELINE  FORT DODGE PD 01/16/1986 J 01/01/2002 
MURPHY TONYA  DAVENPORT PD 06/12/1985 J 11/19/2001 
NAVARRO AURORA  NEWTON PD 04/10/1985 J 08/06/2000 
OLSON DEBORAH  COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 11/14/1985 J 10/23/2001 
PATTERSON CHRISTOPHER  DAVENPORT PD 06/07/1984 J 06/07/1984 
PATTERSON KRISTINA MARIE DAVENPORT PD 12/20/1984 J 12/07/2001 
PEARSON ALAN  COUNCIL BLUFFS PD 07/19/1986 J 12/06/2001 
PHAN HIEY K FORT DODGE PD 07/09/1987 J 12/18/2001 
PICKENS COURTNEY MONET BURLINGTON PD 07/18/1984 J 02/01/2001 
RAGELS WILLIAM KEN WEST DES MOINES PD 02/07/1984 J 11/30/2001 
REED REBEKAH MELISS SIOUX CITY PD 09/25/1984 J 09/22/2001 
RICHARDSON HEATHER MEGAN DES MOINES PD 02/27/1987 J 11/16/2001 
ROGERS SHAVANIQUA DANE DAVENPORT PD 02/19/2000 K 12/09/2001 
ROJAS JASMIN  SIOUX CITY PD 01/14/1986 J 10/02/2000 
ROJO-SANCHEZ JOEL ENRIQUE SIOUX CITY PD 05/23/1971 E 11/02/2001 
SANDERS BRENDA GAIL DAVENPORT PD 09/01/1960 E 12/10/2001 
SCOGGINS MARCIA  DES MOINES PD 07/24/1984 J 01/09/2002 
SERANGELI ELIZABETH MARY DES MOINES PD 06/02/1979 E 12/01/2001 
SHAFFER HOLLY LYNN DUBUQUE PD 10/24/1985 J 01/13/2002 
SLICKERS SHANE PAUL WATERLOO PD 05/26/1985 J 12/20/2001 
SMITH ALANDREA CAPRI WATERLOO PD 09/12/1984 J 01/19/2002 
SMITH JEFFREY TODD WATERLOO PD 08/03/1984 J 01/11/2002 
SMITH KYLE ALLEN MASON CITY PD 12/13/1986 J 11/13/2001 
SPOONER QUINCY DEWITT DES MOINES PD 04/03/1986 J 01/11/2002 
STEVENSON JOSH  DAVENPORT PD 01/10/1985 J 11/01/2001 
STOPAK JENNIFER LYNN CARTER LAKE PD 01/15/1986 J 01/02/2002 
STREIT JAMES LISLIE, JR JOHNSON CO SO 04/19/1984 J 01/06/2002 
STRIPLING BRANDON  CEDAR RAPIDS PD 02/11/1988 J 11/16/2001 
TALTON NARECHIA  DES MOINES PD 04/09/1985 J 11/01/2001 
TATONO ELIZABETH  DES MOINES PD 06/02/1986 J 01/01/2002 
WAGNER MEGAN NICOLE MARSHALL CO SO 01/06/1987 J 07/22/2000 
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WERNICK BRANDON JAMES DAVENPORT PD 08/05/1985 J 10/14/2001 
WILLIAMS JAMES ONA CLINTON PD 09/28/1984 J 12/17/2001 
WILLSON JESSICA ANN DES MOINES PD 12/21/1986 J 08/24/2001 
WORTHINGTON MARY KATHLEEN SIOUX CITY PD 01/15/1956 D 10/11/2001 
ZAHN GABRIEL MARTIN JOHNSON CO SO 03/09/1984 J 01/15/2002 
 
Incident Type Key 
 
I - Involuntary A person of any age who is missing under circumstances indicating that the disappearance was not voluntary, 
i.e., abduction or kidnapping. 
E -Endangered A person of any age who is missing under circumstances indicating that his/her physical safety is in danger. 
D -Disabled A person of any age who is missing and under proven physical/mental disability or is senile, thereby subjecting 
himself/herself or others to personal and immediate danger. 
V - Catastrophe A person of any age who is missing after a catastrophe, (i.e., victims of disasters, such as tornadoes, etc.) 
K - Familial Kidnap A minor who is missing and has been declared unemancipated as defined by the laws of his/her state of 
residence and who has been abducted by non-custodial parent or relative. 
LW - Lost/Wandered Away A minor who is lost or has wandered away.  This category does not include those persons taken 
by force or runaways. 
J - Juvenile A person who is missing and declared unemancipated as defined by the laws of his/her state of residence and does 
not meet any of the entry criteria for Disability, Endangered, Involuntary, Parental Abduction, or Lost or Wandered Away.  
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The Iowa Missing Persons Bulletin is published monthly by the Iowa Department of Public Safety Missing Person 
Information Clearinghouse in order to provide information concerning missing persons from the State of Iowa.  By 
publishing this bulletin, we hope to increase public awareness and cooperation with the ultimate aim of helping to locate 
these people. 
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Marisela Lizarde was reported missing 02/26/2002 to the  Marshalltown, Iowa Police 
Department . Marisela is a white female, 5’0” tall, 115 lbs. with black hair and brown eyes. 
 
If you have information regarding the disappearance of Marisela, please contact: the 
Marshalltown, Iowa Police Department at 641-754-5725 or the Iowa Missing Person Information 
Clearinghouse at 1-800-346-5507. toll-free telephone line is available twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, to take information on persons reported 
ssing and help with the filing of missing persons reports.  If you recognize someone from this bulletin, DO NOT TAKE 
Y ACTION YOURSELF.  Get as much information as you can (e.g., license number of a vehicle, exact location of 
hting, activities individual involved in) and then call the local law enforcement agency named in the bulletin or our hotline 
mber, 1-800-346-5507.  Any information we receive will immediately be referred to the appropriate law enforcement 
ency for further investigation. 
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Troy L. Gordon was reported missing 0311/2002 to the  Des Moines, Iowa Police Department .   
He has been missing since 03/05/2002.  Troy is a white male, 6’0” tall, 150 lbs with brown hair 
and green eyes. 
 
If you have information regarding the disappearance of Troy, please contact: the Des Moines, 
Iowa Police Department at 515-283-4800 or the Iowa Missing Person Information Clearinghouse 
at 1-800-346-5507. toll-free telephone line is available twen
ssing and help with the filing of missing
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